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Four Men Commended By Commanding Officer 

HONORED FOR RESCUING LIVES OF USNATB SHIPMATES Captain Gulbranson Asks 


Navy Citafions For Their 

Valiant Service 


Four enlisted men of the U.' S. 
Naval Amphibious Training Base 
were highly commended by their 
Commanding Officer, Capt. C. 
Gulbranson, USN, who further rec
ommended them to the Secretary 
of the Navy for citations. Com
mendations for saving the lives 
of shipmates, were read to each 
of them by their Captain at a mer
itorious mast this week. 

The men are Daniel J. Davies 
Slc, of Scouts and Raiders, whose 
home is in Buffalo, N. Y.; Anthony 
J. Mendicino PhM2c, of Chicago, 
attached to the base Medical De
partment; and Frank L. O'Brien 

COMMENDED-These four men were person they are Daniel J. Davies Slc, Anthony J. Men To Our Valiantally cited by their Commanding Officer, Capt. C. dicino PhM2c, Frank L. O'Brien SFSc, and Jacob 
Gulbranson, USN, for smving the lives of M. Krinsky Slc. Congratulations men. 
USNATB mates in recent weeks. Left to right, The MOCK-UP takes pride in 

dedicating this issue to the four 
USNATB men who :heroically 
saved the lives of shipmates in 
recent weeks. The men saluted

JOINS MEDICAL STAFF Turkeys be for HELD BY ENGINEER'S 
COMDR. :0. R. WOMACK ~g~K::~ 1:~i1RA~~~ BRILLiANT PROGRAM 

are: 

DANIEL J. DAVIES, Slc. 


will available 
USNATB servicemen at the Sales 


Comdr. D. R. Wom'ack (MC}, Commissary at Camp Murphy. A throng of USNATB Army and JACOB M. KRINSKY, Slc. 

A. J. MENDICINO, PhM2c.USNR, has come aboard at the The "toms" average between 10 Navy officers and their guests en-


USNATB here as eye, ear, nose d 20 d ---' W1·•1 sell at 47 FRANK L. O'BRIEN, SF3c. 

an poun s wuu ·1 J'oyed a social and dance Wednesand throat specialist on the Base ts d 
cen per poun · day night at the Officers Club.

Medical Staff. All d t be 1 di "t ,_,_ - SF3c, Revere, Mass., and Jacob M.or ers mus Pace •• wee The formal program was sponsored
Comdr. Womack, a graduate of Sales Commissary not later than b Krinsky Slc, Brooklyn, N. Y., both 

Texas, Tulane and Harvard, has Tuesday in order to assure deliv- b~ the lllSth Engineer Com at of the S·eabees.Group and proved one of the most 
been in the Navy medical service eries, it was announced by En- colorful affairs yet held here. Recommend'ed for Medals 
for two and a half years, and had sign J. F. Medley (SC), Officer in Krinsky and O'Brien have been 
served at the Pensacola Naval Air charge of distributing Base rations. Beautifully decorated tables recommended for citation by the 
Station almost all of that time. It was proposed by Ensign Med- ~th lighted candles for center- Secretary of the Navy and the 

Mrs. Womack and their two ley that an officer of each activity pleces were arrai:g~d about the hall award of silver life saving medals, 
sons, now in sch'ool at Pensacola, be appointed to receive the or~ers and. terrace proVldmg an elaborate and Captain Gulbranson has rec
will come here in the next few and in turn submit them to the settmg for the fete. Buffet lunch ommended Mendicino and Davies to 
weeks, and the family has taken Camp Murphy Commissary for eons were prepared for each table. Secretary Knox for citations for 
the home on the Inrlian River fullfilment The USNATB Orchestra, under meritorious service. 
Drive now occupied by Comdr. .j. u s N AT B + the leadership of Hugh McClure, It was Mendicino who gave 
Lawrence Leever, Commanding Of- USO Troupe to Present Bdmstr,. played for ~ancing ai;d prompt first aid to save the lives 
ficer of the 7th Beach Battalion. th!e officers and their guests m of PFC G. S. Dye and Sgt. A. M. 

•r u s N AT B + 'Hold Tight' 30 NOV. formal dress .presented a. brilliant Aguiar, a month ago, after the 
USO Club to Wrap Yule USNATB servicemen and their spectacle during the . evenmg. soldiers were injured in an ex

Gifts for USN ATB Men lady guests will be asked to hold A reception line comprised Col. plosion while fishing. Off duty 
. , . tight to their seats at Legion Hall and Mrs. James A. Cunningham, and fishing from the bridge to the 

Servicemen s Christmas packag- Tuesday night, 30 November, when Col. and Mrs. Godfrey Cheshire, North Island, Mendicino ran to the 
es will be wrapped for mailing_by the USO troupe of 16 talented Mrs. C. Gulbranson, Capt. J. N. two men, whose hands were bleed
t?e U~O Clubs here. The orgamza. entertainers appears here in "Hold Opie, 3d, USN, Comdr. and Mrs. L. ing and torn. 

.tlon will supply free of _charge the ITight." The show, replete with C. Leever, Comdr. J. G. Farnsworth He tore his shirt into strips and 
gay~colored p:aper, stickers and novel entertainment, will com- and other high ranking Army and applied tourniquets to the bleed
outside wrappmgs. mence at 2000. Navy officers and their guests. ( Continued on Page 12) 

·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

'Share, play square' . • • FDR's Thanksgiving Theme 
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Now Hear This· . • 

There is no reason why a fighting Navy should not be a 
smart-appearing Navy. Admiral Nimitz, Commander-in-Chief 
of the Pacific Fleet, has a fighting fleet, as the Japanese could 
verify, and now he calls for more emphasis on dress and dis
cipline in a letter to all units under his command. Writes the 
Admiral: .;,. ..1 • 

"Ours is a great Navy which has behind it a record af 
achievement of which we are very proud. Most of us are in the 
Navy because we want to be. Therefore let us sJww, on every 
occasion, mir pride in our chosen service by closely observing the 
rules of military etiquette and dress suitable to the occasion. 

"The Commander in Ch,jef notes an increasing laxity in mili
tar'J/ manners and appearance on the part of many officers and 
enlisted men. This has resulted in a let-down in those standards 
of s~r~ess which distinguish am efficient and well disciplined 
organization. 

"These conditions can only be corrected fro'Ylt the top down 
and it is the duty of all senior officers to take such steps as are 
necessary to effect improvement. R,esponsible seniors will at once 
~ake corrective measures with due regard to operations w- W<Yrk 
in progress." 

Because what Admiral Nimitz has to say applies not 
only to his Pacific Fleet but to all hands afloat ·and ashore 
we reprint it here. True Navy men and women will not wait 
for <:orrective measures to be applied-if it is important 
~nough for Admiral Nimitz to say something about it, it is 
important enough for us to do something about it, on our 
~n. I 

Unit Citations Awarded First Naval Officers
To Two Destroyers School At Boston

Two destroyers which teamed to 

sink or damage a Japanese light 
 The first naval officers' train
cruiser and two destroyers in the ing school in the United states 
Battle of Kula Gulf, and then was established in Boston in Dec
helped save 700 survivors of the ember, 1815, under the direction of 
USS Helena, which was sunk in Commodore William Bainbridge,
the same engagement, have been famed for his daring exploits in 
awarded Presidential Unit Cita the war with Tripoli. The Naval
tations. Academy at Annapolis was not 

The destroyers are the USS Rad organized until 30 years later.
ford, commanded by Comdr. Wil From the British Navy came
liam K. Romoser, USN, of Middle the greater share of the American 
town, R. I., and the USS Nicho Navy's first usuages and written
las, commanded by Lt. Comdr An regulations.
drew J. Hill, USN, of Poplar -t•USNATB+
Bluff, Mo. Ha1Je you written home w.'tely? 

CAPT. COOK-E P1RAISES 
TRAINING AT USNATB 

Compliments 'Efficient Con
duct of Base' After Ex
tensive Observation Tour 

Capt. W. R. Cooke, Jr., USN. 

"One of the finest amphibious 
training bases in the country,'' was 
the emphatic comment of Capt. W. 
R. Cooke, Jr., USN., after an ex
tensive observation tour of the 
USNATB's activities this past 
week. 

Captain Cooke recently returned 
from a command in the South Pa
cific and has been assigned to Solo
mons, Md., where he will become 
the Comma:nding Officer of the 
NaV'al Amphibious Training Base 
there. 

In reviewing his tour of this 
activity, he paid high comp,iment 
to Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Com
manding Officer, "for the efficient 
conduct of the Base, an excellent 
training center." 

He signaled out the enthusiasm 
among the officers 1amd men and 
was also impressed by the "mili
tary courtesy I received on my visit 
.to the various ra.ctivities. It is an 
excellent Base with exceptiona.l 
personne'I," he said. 

+USNATB+ 
Luggage to be Shipped

Faces Strict Inspection 
Because baggage masters in 

most of the rail and bus depots in 
the U. S. are im "an uproar'' over 
lost or unidentifiable hammocks and 
seaibags, BuPers has directed that 
henceforth there must be strict 
inspection of the luggage of men 
being transferred. 

The Bureau has directed that 
bag and hammock, secured as one 
bwndle, be properly tagged with 
the name, rating, service number 
and destination of the owner. A 
linen, reinforced, eyelet tag, se
curely made fast to the luggage, 
has been recommended. 

I LETTER BOX 
EDITOR 

' THE MOCK-UP 
USNATB, Florid!a 

I am recuperating here from in
juries sustained while training at 
the USNATB. I get around i111 a 
whe'el chair and am ~ bed patient. 
Remember me to the boys of my 
company, Co. B of the 132nd Engin
eer Combat Battalion. 

Will you kindly send me six 
copies of the MOCK-UP each week 
commencing with the edition of 
October 29? I have missed the 
October 29th issues to date. 

Thank you very much, 
Cp,. Edwartdl J. Kuntz 
Ward 1-0-130 
Ream General Hospital 
Palm Beach, Fla. 

Editor's Note: Your copies will 
be mailed every week and, further
more, many of your former pals of 
Co. B are planning to write letters 
when they can. 

+USNATB+ 

USO Tea Time Enjoyed 
By Servicemen's Wives 
Wives of service men were en

tertained at their weekly tea time 
in the Woman's Club. Bridge, 
rummy and Chinese checker tables 
were formed, and refreshments 
were served. Prizes for high and 
low scores were won by Mrs. W. F. 
Daly, Mrs. C. H'. Boss, Mrs. Roy 
Young and Mrs. Clint Chapman. 

General chairman for next 
week's tea will be Mrs. J. C. Daniel, 
with Mrs. W. T. Hollis and Mrs. 
W. M. Kelly on the reception com
mittee. Mrs. W. C. Bacon and 
Mrs. S. Ginevan will be in charge 
of the prizes, and Mrs. Daly and 
Mrs. Maurice Hardison in charge 
of refreshments. 

Senior hostesses from the W om
an's Club were Mrs. William Vance 
and Mrs. Foster Branson. 

All wives of officers and enlist
ed personnel of the tArmy, Navy 
and Coast Guard are cordially in
vited to attend these Wednesday 
afternoon sessions. 

+USNATB+ 
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RAM·BUNG WITH 

THE 242nd 

By Sgt. S. Begun 

Bill S·hakespeare once said 
"Parting is Such Sweet Sorrow," 
and as the 242d Engineers near 
the end of their training here in 
Sunny Florida, they re-echo that 
classic remark ... For during their 
short stay, Florida has grown near 
and dear to many of the boys. 
Intermingled with a rugged and 
arduous training program, there's 
been many a happy moment . . . 
Will our boys ever forget those 
week-end visits to Palm Beach or 
Miami? Not very likely. Will 
they ever forget those warm sun
ny days, those palm trees gently 
swaying in the breeze? Only 
Hedy LaMarr could have made it 
more of an Alysian paradise ... 

Under the guidance of that di
minutive Casanova, Lt. Austin, 
many of our Engineers motored 
down to "Palm Beach" the past 
week-end for fun, frolic and frivol
ity. 

At the George Washington Hotel 
which seemed to be unofficial 
headquarters for our gang, a group 
of Engineers took over. Before 
the evening was gone, sailors air 
cadets and civilians, all were sing
ing our Engineer songs with gusto. 
Those Gremlin non-coms Lissemore, 
Strickland, Scobie, Flynn, Davis, 

and LaGrutta, aided and abetted
by the Subway Commando non-
corns, King, Alloy, S'emor, Allen 
and Breitenfeld, led in the singing 
of such famous arias as the "Ram
bling Wrecks from Georgia Tech,'' 

"Wolfing." 
Jimmy Kavanaugh celebrated his 

new corporal's rating by touring 
the better known bars with "Utah" 
Davenport. And spent all next 
day in his hotel room moaning 
that somebody must have slipped 
him a Mickey Finn somewhere ... 
Who was that garrulous Gremlin 
T /5 found walking down the 
streets of Palm Beach at 4 a. m. 
with an alarm clock in his hand? 

•} U S N ~TB + 
Paper 'Chute Developed 

THE MOCR-UP PAGE THREE 

COMBAT ENGINEERS WERE ON THE JOB IN ITALY 

The Army engineers were on the job at Pesto, 
Italy, near Salerno, .when Lt. Gen. Mark W. 
Clark's invaders landed ·on Hitler's Fortress 
Europa. Here you see a pontoon dock, where one 
of rQUr big landing craft is unloading, laid right 

The Merry Go Round I I 

to the beach. Some idea of the size of these new 
landing boats built for invasions such as that of 
Italy can be made by comparing it with the trucks 
that have been swarming out of its giant maw. 

The Griffins' Trail 
News Co'llected at Rµ,ndom 

The Pink Flamingo and the Pel-
Pvt. Birr seen hauling bundles icain. grace the Florida shores but 

around town with the Mrs..• . the Griffin, too, is on the lookout 
"She Wore a Purple Garter," and TI Sgt. Benny Johnson back from for tales . . . We are pleased to 
"My Gal's From Brooklyn." his simulated furlough and look- note that Charlotte Vizzard, wife 

Over in another part of town ing good . . . That postal packin' of T/ Sgt. Vizzard, is well on the 
GYPSY non-coms Dennenberg, Papa Dick Spadofore off for Mis- road to recovery after an emer
White, and DeSolis were holding souri temporarily with Sgt. Rosop- gency operation at the Medical 
sway at the Harbor Bar, a night sky-mission Military Secrets ... College Hospital, Richmond, Va. 
club emporium. !All this after. Abe Seigelaub seen bargaining for 
riding around town in one of those cocoanuts in Palm Beach ... Jim 
de-luxe rented limousines, dazzling Gallagher on a diet of coffee and 
the local citizens witlr their refined fingernails on account of no letter 

from Jean today ... Top kick 
Roy Janish seeing the palm with 

For Droppl.ng Suppli'es on ice to preserve its skm.
•lo u s NAT D + 

... Back to duty is M/Sgt. Graddie 
Woods after a course at the Main
tenance and Repair of Diesel En
gines at Granite City, Ill. Wel
come home. 

Pfc H. Potter has returned to 
his Framingham spouse . . . Lt. :the S-2 Section after a course at 
Stephens of the Tribe was in Ft. Belvoir, Va.... When is the 
water so deep on the last problem letter coming from the girl at the 
anyone would have swore he'd Stage Door Canteen for S/Sgt. 
&hrink 6 inches ... which still Deppe? 
would make him a 6 footer. 1st Lt. Roland D. Vandale (PoP) 

-:~ U S N AT B + of Co. B was distributing the sto-
ENGINEER BAGS.RATTLER gies last week in honor of his new 
S-Sgt. Grudaph and. S-Sgt. Honcz l;>aby boy, Junior. Congratulations. 

of the ~llSth Engmeer Combat The fish story is always good 
Group killed. a seven-foot rattle- ,and is often the main topic of let
snake 10 miles from here. The ters home. But this is a story when 
rat~ler was broug~t bac~ and put the mess sergeant of Company B 

The Navy Department has de
veloped a paper cargo parachute 
and orders for its production are 
now being placed by Busainda. 

Such a parachute is expected to 
be especially useful in dropping 
supplies, as in cases where troops 
in combat areas are cut off from 
their lines of supply. 

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF A SON 
1st Lt. and Mrs. Edward Bennett 

announce the bir~h of a daughter. 
Many cigars were in evidence at 
the 1118th Combat Group area, 
the gift of the proud father 

•} u s N AT e + · 

"B U Y B 0 ND S" 

h . ·d. . . as an m 1v1dual menu for h1m
self. A 12 pound bass. "How 
about inviting the Griffin to one 
of those ~easts," Sgt: Durham? . . ·. 
The medics are lookmg forward to 
not ?nly passes b~t als~ an intro
duct1on to Pvt. Klmshy s daughter 
who is visiting with her mother 
in Florida ... Pfc Albanese has 
finally earned his rating. He nov. 
has carried four boxes during load

-Army Signal Corps Photo 

Bulldozers Make 
Amphibious Debut 

The 27th Battalion, accustomed 
to using bulldozers for building 
roads and air fields, demolishing 
trees, hauling disabled trucks, and 
similar heavy-duty uses, have now 
branched out to amphibious opera
tions with their powerful trac
tors. 

Lt. Comdr. Allen R. Carmichael 
CEC, USNR, tells how, when it 
became necessary to beach a num
ber of tank landing craft, the 
SeaBees employed their versatile 
bulldozers to jockey the craft to 
shore. 

The repair crew flooded the bow 
so that the invasion craft's stern 
would rise, then ran cables from 
the stern to the bulldozers which 
had edged in on the beach. The 
powerful "land tugs" soon hauled 
each LCT safely high and dry. 

Ing and like the groundhog crawl
ed back in someone else's hole. 
Good luck Albanese. Next time try 
five. 

The Griffin welcomes the fol
lowing new men to the organiza
tion: John B. Aycock, Co. A; Carl 
D. Snyder, Jr., Co. IA; James H. 
Smith, Co. B; James T. Orfield, 
Co. B; Joseph E. Dorron, Co. C. 

Lost:-One blond wig between 
Bn. Hdgs. and South Island Bridge. 
If found please return to owner, 
S/Sgt. Vitale. REWARD. 

"THE GRIFFIN." 

http:Droppl.ng
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MARINES CELEBRATE 
168TH ANNIVERSARY 

Group Enjoys Program at 
10th St. USO Club; Junior 

Hos~ses Entertain 
Marines stationed here Wednes

day observed the 168th :rnniversary 
of the organization of their corps. 
The celebration was held at the 
10th St. USO Club with a special 
program and gigantic · birthday 
cake bearing the Marine insignia 
and the words, "Greetings to the 
U. S. Marines." 

Director Bernard Tierney of the 
USO and a gro~p of USO Junior 
Hostesses were on hand to assist 
the Marines celebrate the event. 
The girls entertained with songs 
and dancing was enjoyed. 

A telephone call home was won 
by Pvt. Ollie Munier, USMC. His 
five-minute conversation was a 
pleasant surprise to his mother in 
Providence, R. I. 

Special significance was attached 
to the celebration because in this 
168th year of its existence this 
branch of the service is experienc
ing the greatest victory in history. 
While the corps is contributing to 
the triumphs which are being won 
on every front, its greatest accom
plishments at the present time are 
in the Pacific theater. Guadalcanal, 
Munda, Rendova, Vella Lavella, 
Kolambangara and Bougainville 
are looked on by Marines as only 
stepping stones to new· glory in 
the year which lies ahead. 

+usNATB+ 

Progress Made In 
Organizing Choirs 

Books of hymns and anthems 
have been made available by the 
Recreation Office for the men of 
the Base interested in becoming 
members of the choirs for church 
rituals on the Tsland. Cecil F. 
Clow Splc (W), aide to the chap
lains, is organizing both Protes
tant and Catholic choirs for Sun
day services and a joint choir for 
concerts. 

•!•USNATB+ 
Servicemen and GSO GirlS 

Enjoy Tour On Bicycles 

The USO Club on Second St. 
held a bicycle party Sunday after
;noon for service men and GSO 
members. The group enjoyed the 
beautiful scenery of South Indian 
River Drive, then returned to the 
club for refreshments. Service men 
who enjoyed the ride were E. E. 
Moore Flc, Sidney Gar.ner Flc, 
T5 Jim Rizzo, G. A. Devina HAlc, 
and Bob Cooke SMS2c. Josephine 
Bergandi, Shirley :and Marjorie 
Slay, Lee Thompson, Florence Hil
liard, Annette and Jacqueline Fos
dick, and Hazel Roberts were the 
GSO members accompanying · the 
group. 
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YOUNGER SET ENJOYS SOCIAL AT OFFICERS CLUB 

This bevy of attractive girls was pictured diiring of the Base. Pictured, left to right, are Miss 
a happy moment at the Officers Club when Lt. Audrey Smith, Miss Dora. Peery, Mrs. C. B. 
Comdr. and Mrs. C. T. Miles entertained a niim Jarrett, Mrs. Charles M. de la Vergne, Mrs. 
ber of USNATB officers and their guests. Lt. Walter S. Townsend and Miss Mary Russell. 
Commander Miles is the Senior Dental Officer 

Flag Issued For Each 
Deceased Service Man 

Next of kin of anyone who dies 
.while in the service of the U. S. 
Navy, Marine Corps or CO'ast Guard 
is ful'ruished a free memorial flag. 

This flag is issued to one person 
only, normal'ly tJhe one who has 
been designated next of kin by the 
deceased. Under other specific ar
rangements, however, it may be 
turned over insteadl to some other 
person or to an organization. 

It _is issued in one of the fol
lowing wia.ys: 

If the body is sent home for in• 
terment, a flag accompanies it, 
undeir the authQI"ization of the 
Commanding Officer of the activ
ity or vessel where death occurred. 

Under certain conditions which 
make it impractical for the Navy, 
Marine Corps or Coast Guard to 
dispatch a flag in time for the 
funeral, the Veterans' Administra
tion furnishes one for the cere

. ·ntony, afterward turning it ()Ver to 
the next of kin and being reimbur

11Do~'t just stand there, Sergeant!'.·.". Help-yourself ... have sed by the . Navy, Marine ~orps or 
some fruit!" Coast Gua!fd. 

· In all other cases, focluding bur-
Work Begun on Building ial at sea, request for the flagOFFICER TAKES BRIDE 

of Recreation Hall from next of · kin is complied withLt. (jg) Henry P. Brown of the by. t!he Bureau of Ships, Naivy 'De·Seventh Beach B'attalion took for 
partment; Headqul\rters, U. $.' Mahis bride Miss Bernice Sullivan at Preliminary work has been start rine Corps, or Headquarters, U. S. St. Andrew's Episcopal Church ed by · the contractor toward con Coast Guard.Monday evening. Lt. (jg) and Mrs. struction of Fort Pierce's recreation 

E. Wesley ,A.:ppel · at~nded th'.e building, ·for which th.e City Coll} a -: bid , pf $41,1.91. The a:ward ·was 
couple and Chaplain Phillip. John mission recently a:warded contract subs~quently· a:ppxoved il:>Y:.the Fed
son officiated at the ceremony. to Cle~ry 'Bros. Construction Co. on eral Wor~ agency. 

--·-----~-........ .
----·~·---------~-~ 
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IChaplain'sCorner I 
GOOD INFLUENCE 

By Chaplain M. J. Linenberg 
1118th ~ngr. Combat Group 

God wants our influence, as Hi11 
friends, to be at a maximum. He 
expects us to spread our good ex
ample-and we don't do it by be
ing sour or cramky, by blasting 
others and making them mi erable. 
We should be God's salesmen, and 
we can take a lesson from the 
world. Watch the insurance agent, 
the politician, the store mamager
so affable, so genteel, so easy to 
approach. Tbey want friends for 
selfish reasons. We want them for 
God, and we have something much 
more vital to offer. We musL be 
smooth as silk and sweet as honey. 

Our best help and one which will 
make us really disciples of the 
Master will be in a genuine sym
pathy and regard for those arounrl 
us. Put yourself in the other fel 
low's place. If he is eccentri c, if 
he steps on your toes, don't judge 
his motives. Leave th ~ t to God. 
Think this way: "If I were in his 
place and under the same pressure, 
I might act the sa111e way." 

Will Rogers U!"e d to S'1Y that he 
never met a man he didn't lik r. 
Can't we say the same thing? Wh ~· 
should we dislike anybody? 

That should be the rule for the 
followers of our Saviour. "&~other 
commandment I give you: That 

1 
you love one another as I have I 
loved you.'' "By this shall all men 
know that you are my disciples: if I 
you have love one for another." 

Another thing: we should put 
ourselves out for people. There isn't 
anything, saving evil, which we 
wouldn't do for anyone. Why be 
so small as to fight with another 
because he is forevl!r smoking our 
cigarettes, borrowing our mO'!ley or 
using our tooth-paste? 

Be smooth. Don't let anyone ruf
fle you. If you'll practice this form 
of charity, you'll make more friends 
and influence more people than 
Dale Carnegie ever dreamed of. 
You'll be happy yourself, amd you'll 
make others happy and, perhaps, 
draw them on to follow the example 
of the Saviour better. 

•!•USN AT B + 

$15,000,000 Bond Sale 
Is Pearl Harbor Day Goal 

An unofficial goa1 of $15,000,000 
has been set for the bond sale with
in the naval establishment on Pearl 
Har,bor Day, 7 December 1943, and 
n<> fu~ther cash sales wH1J be held 
until that date. Total sales_ on 
Pearl Harbor Day last year were 

SGT 

• 

Sgt. 

MANVJAPS-ROUGHLY /IJJOUT 
38-We:RE FUf<NISHED ON& 
WA~ rtc!<ETS TO 1HE LAND 
OF Tl./l:tR ANC6'STORS, .BV., 
0@i?a 

BASILONE'S COMPANY OF GUA·DALCANAL 
FAME, IS 'MOST DECORATED' OF MARINES 

John Basilone, one of the 
first enlisted Marines to win the 
Congressional Medal of Honor in 
World War II, calls the men with 
whom he fought on Guadalcanal 
"the best damn company in the 
world.'' 

Facts bear him out, for the 
company, commanded by Capt. 
Robert J. Rodgers, lays claim to 
being the most decorated company. 

In addition to Sgt. B'asi!O'ne's 
Medal of Honor, men of the com
pany hold three Navy Crosses, four 
Silver Star Medals and 11 Letters 
of Commendation from Adm. W. 
F. Halsey. 

PHONE INFORMATION 

When making a long distance 
call, it helps speed up service if 
you'll give the operator the name 
of the place you're calling first of 
all. Afterward, give the telephone 

$7,416,000. number, if known; otherwise give 
The goal is twice as big as last the name and address under which 

year's because the Navy has great- the telephone is listed. On per
,Y increa:sed its activities and per- . son-t~-person calls, give the name 
sonnel and it has hen possible to of the person to whom you wish to 
give more advance notice. 1speak. 

Battalion Cited 
Their battalion also holds a 

commendation for "high combat 
effectiveness" from Lt. Gen. A. 
A. Vandegrift and the Company's 
Division was cited by President 
Roosevelt for "courage a<nd deter
mination . . . of an inspiring 
order." 

Men and officers of the company 
won most of their awards duri'llg 
a battle which Gen. Vandegrift 
later described as the turning point 
in the Guadalcanal campaign. 

The company was part of the 
battalion commanded by Lt. Col 
Lewis B. Fuller. 

DIVINE SERVICES 

Causeway Island Servi<;es 

PROTESTANT 

Boat Camp No. 1 - - 0930 

Ft. Pierece Hotel 1000 


CATHOLIC 

Boat Camp No. 2 0830 

Casino, S and R 1000 


Fort Pierce Churches 
PROTESTANT 

Methodist 1100 & 1930 
First Presbyterian 1100 & 1930 
First Baptist 1100 & 2000 
Parkview Baptist 1100 & 2000 
Episcopal - - - - 1100 & 1830 
First Christian 1100 & 2000 
Church of Christ 1100 & 2000 
Church of God - - - - 1130 

Church of .Jesus Christ service 
on Sunday at 1400 in Woman's 
Club, No. 2nd St. 

CATHOLIC 
St. Anastasia 0800 & 1000 

.JEWISH 
Services Friday at 2000 in Meth

odist Church Annex, 7th St. and 
Ornnge Ave. 

Christian Science services at 
1100 every Sunday at 111 Orange 
Ave.; every Wednesday testimon
ial meetings at 2000. For War 
Worker Tel. 238-J. 

Services For Engineers 
PROTESTANT 

Tent Chapel ·_ - - - - 1000 
CATHOLIC 

Tent Chapel - - - 0730 & 1115 
1118th Htqs. Area - - - 1000 

Masses on Monday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday at 1730. 

•l•USNATB+ 

Honorable Service Buttons 
Are Now Ready For.Issue 

Honorable service lapel buttons 
will be distributed this month to 
officers and enlisted personnel of 
the naval service (including Wo
men's Reserve) who receive honor
able discharges or certificates of 
discharge with character "Good" 
on or after 9 September 1939. 

Enlisted personnel who have 
been discharged or who are sub
sequently discharged without hav
ing received this button, may apply 
to BuP.ers or other naval activity 
authorized to issue this button. 

The new button is in addition 
to the "U. S. Navy Honorable Dis
charge" and "U. S. Naval Reserve 
Ho.norable Discharge" buttons pre
viously issued to enlisted per
sonnel. It will not be issued to 
enlisted men discharged during the 
present war for purpose of re
enlistment. 

' 
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'AMPHIBS' BRING WAR TO SHORES OF ENEMYBOOKS 
AP Features 

The following titles are included 
in the series of paper-bound books 
published for the armed services : 

Rose Wilder, Let the Hurricane 
Roar. 

Frel Herman, Dynamite Cargo. 
Edith Wharton, Ethan Frome. 
Mary Lasswell, Suds in Your 

Eye. 
Peter Field, Fight for Powder 

Valley! 
Cornelia Otis Skinner and Emily 

Kimbrough, Our Hearts Were 
Young and Gay. 

Robert Benchley, Benchley B'e
side Himself. 

William Sloaine, To .Walk the 
Night. 

Edmund Gilligan, The Gaunt 
Woman. 

Alan LeM'ay, Winter Range. 
Arthur Henry Gooden, Painted 

Buttes. 
Rosemary Taylor, Chicken Every 

Sunday. 
Pardee Lowe, Father and Glor

ious Descendant. 
Archie Binns, Lightship. 
Hartzell Spence, Get Thee Be

hind Me. 
Henry C. Cassidy, Moscow Date

line. 
Dorothy Macardle, The Uninvit

ed. 
Walter D. Edmonds, Rome Haul. 
Struthers Burt, Powder River~ 
Louis Adamic, The Native's Re

turn. 
Marjorie Kinnan Rawlings, The 

Yearling. 
Stefan Heym, Hostages. 
Merrill Denison, Klondike Mike. 
Peter Freuchen, Arctic Adven

ture. 
-!•USNATB 

41,179 VESSELS FOR 
NAVY BY END OF 1944 

By the end of 1944 the Navy 
will have the unprecedented total 
of 41,179 vessels of various types 
and sizes, as compared with its 
strength at the end of 1939 of 
1,091 ves els. This figure has 
just been disclosed in an address by 
Sen. David I. Walsh of Mass a
chusetts, chairman of the Naval 
Affairs Committee of the Senate. 

-!•USNATB+ 

Orientation Classes Held 

A weekly orientation on current 
affairs in the world of news and 
special subjects are being con 
ducted through the Special Ser
vic·e Office of the 1118th Engineer 
Combat Group. Training films 
cm up-to-date battle tactics are 
being shown and explained by Lt. 
Esche Zeldner, special service of
ficer for the group. 

+USNATB+ 

Speaking of shoe rationing, the 
other night a guy pushed me in a 
doorway, pulled a guin and said, 
"Put up your feet!" 

ERE are the landingHcraft that will carry in
vading American troops to 
the shores ol Europe. Test
ed in Sicily, and ol differ
ent sizes and designs, they 
have one aim: to bring 

home to the enemy. 

Landing craft for personnel with Craft for tanks has gate at bow which lets down to form 
ramp dashes from transport to ramp from which tanks go ashore. It can travel hundreds 

shore. It's in test run heri;>, of miles on its own power. 

; r·1·1·r·1911',.,.~~··1.. WTu"-

Landing craft for mechanized equipment carries tanks, Crnft for vehicles and personnel
motorized artillery, heovy vehicles. It works like this hauls either soldiers or trucks and 

Marine Corps "crocodile boat." light cars 

RECLAIMED VESSELS NAVY'S HEALTH GOOD ful physical selection of the officers 

and men 'Of the Navy, and to con


More than 180 sunken of crip Secretary Knox: ",Although the stant efforts in the fi eld of pre

Navy is operating in all parts of ventive medicines." pled vessels have been reclaimed in 
the world, in all climates, and one year by Navy civilian salvage under the stresses of war, the Beneath this stone lies Murphy; 

contractors, Capt. B. E. Manseau, They buried him today.health of the Navy in general has 
Navy supervisor of salvage has been exceptionally good. This is He lived the life of Riley, 
revealed. due in part, no doubt, t-0 the care- While Riley was away. 
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AS INVASION FLEET MASSED FOR ATTACK ON ITALIAN MAINLAND 


More than 80 vessels of the fleet of ships used to transport Allied as they lined up fo1· the start of the overation in this a.irview 
troops to Italian ports for the invasion of that country are seen taken over ct North Africcm port. This is a British Official photo. 

CUTE - Guy Fay Mackenzie, 
singer-cornedienne whose special
ty is bandying jokes, poses atop a 
garden wall to give the pin-up 
colleotors a break. 

LAST WORD ON GRAYS 

According to the Bureau of 
Naval Personnel Bulletin the slate 
gray working uniforms for enlist
ed personnel will not be ready for 
several months and when available, 
may be authorized for wear by 
those with ratings below CPO, 

HERE'S THE 1 

WEEK'S USO CALENDAR 
j 

'--------------;:--------O_F__E_V_E_N_T_S__I 
SECOND STREET CLUB 

TODA'Y 
' 2: 30- Basketball, Legion Hall. 
7 :00-Letter recordings, Metho

di st Church 
7 :30-0pen h ouse, group singing, 
group games, refreshments, Pres
byterian· Church. 

SATURJJAY 
7: 00-Letter recordings, Metho

dist Church. 
7 :30-Group singing and record

dings, Baptist Church. 
SUNDAY 

8: 30-Java Club, 
2: 00-Recordings 
4 :00- Bicycle Riding 

8 :00-0pen House. 


MONDAY 
7: 00- Discussion Group. 

7 :30-Waltz Time. 

8 : 30-Square dance. 

TUESDAY 
12 :30-Basketball, Legion Hall. 
7:30-Learn to dance. 
9 :00-Social dance. 

WEDNESDAY 
12 :30-Basketball, Legion Hall. 

2:00-Tea Time (Servicemen's 
· Wives) Womans Club. 
5 :00- Group sing. 
8 :00-Recreational .hour and re
freshments, Methodist Church. 

THURSDAY 
4:30-Musical program (High 

School students). 
8 :00-Finger painting. 

serving at sea. 
Design and fabric of the new 

uniform, including the hat, will 
be the same as the white uniform 
now worn. The present undress 
whites still will be worn for dress 
and liberty. 

TENTH STREET CLUB 
TODAY 

8: 00- Social Hour - Informal 
Dancing. 

SATURJJAY 
8 :30-Social dance. 

SUNDAY 
8 :00-Breakfast (free) at club. 
4: 00-Symphonic recording. 
8 :30-Movies, 

MONDAY 
8 :00-Social hour and games. 
Record a letter home. 

TUESDAY 
8: 00-Record a letter home. 

WEDNESDAY 
8 :00-"Round the Piano,"' with 

Chic· Sales. 
Stunt Night, prizes awarded for 
the 3 best stunts. Come prepared. 

THURSDAY 
8 :00-Family Night. Let's get ac

quainted. 
Half hour "Sing Song". Enter
tainment. 

+ USNATB + 
SEA WATER DESA;.LTED 

Sea water can be made safe to 
drink i1n 20 minutes, approximately 
a two-thirds cut in time from pre
vious methods, with a compact 
chemical desalting kit· which has 
been devised to meet the desperate 
needs of flyers forced down at sea 
and faced with death from thirst 
and dehydration. 

!Covering 1he Ocean Fronl j 
By Cpl. John A. Fanizza, USA 

Special Service movies started: 
---- Members of the 132nd Engin
eer Combat Battalion had a big 
attendance in the audience of more 
than 700 who attended. If the 
other evenings attendance (Navy 
i•ncluded) is a criterion of things 
to come-- then the Kodak habitues 
will find them sitting on the first 
wave. 

The "Bing's" "Holiday Inn" 
ushered in the flicker series for 
men of the armed forces here on 
the sands. The music of which 
can be said-- like old wine, "Im
proves with age." 

Lt. Zeldner, Special Service 
Officer, has started the ball of 
.activity rolling and such diver
sions as "fish fries," dances, etc. 
are taking shape. 

The hour session of orientation 
proved interesting to the men, who 
at first, seemed reluctant having 
to attend, thinking It another rou
tine class. This was quickly dis
missed from their minds as "jive" 
music emanated from the P.A. 
system --- the overture to the 
orientation lecture. 

This was followed by Lt. Zeld
ner giving a brief, interesting l'e
sume of our armed forces over-seas 
--- the gains and strides our allies 
have acco.)1lplished. Lt. Zeldner 
should be commended for a not too 
"winded'' account. Two short 
movies climaxed the lecture and 
music climaxed the program. 

+USNATB+ 
Although there is a metal short

age, it is still possible-and essen
tial-to get down to brass tacks. 

There is no such thing as waste 
paper any more. 
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Correspondence Courses 
Now 0.pen to Service Men 

The U. S. Armed Forces Insti
tute recently renamed from the 
Army Institute to include all of 
the arms .and services, offers many 
courses through the .Special S'erv
ice Division to contribute to the 
military efficiency of the men in 
the service. 

The purpose of the Institute, lo
cated at M.adison, Wis., is to en
able the service men to either con
tinue their education or to develop 
latent talents for the betterment 
of their military career. To give 
this program the widest possible 
opportunities, many colleges and
universities, besides the Institute 
courses, cooperate with the Armed 
Forces Institute in making their 
correspondence courses available 
to the men at one-half the regular 
cost-giving either high school or· 
college credit wherever possible. 

Applicants must have at least 
four months active service and may 
enroll for only one course at any 
one time; however, progress of 
that course may be made as rapid
ly .as the student wishes. 

+USNATB+ 

In Appreciation 
Tucked in one letter from a 

nurse overseas was this little poem 
called "In Appreciation," wlUch 
was written to her by a wounded 
Army Sergeant: 
You never see her on parade, 
Like W A,C.s and WAYES Mid 

such; 
She's much too busy working 

hard 
To keep away Death's touch. 

But just behind that bloody line 
Where soldiers fall and curse; 
An angel w1lits to see you thru, 
A U. S. Army Nurse. 

Her gentle voice that understands 
Wil'l soothe and ease your pain. 
Her cheery smile cannot hut help 
To make you well again. 

The countless homelike things she 
does 

Come only from t·he heart. 
She's everything a soldier wants
His Mother, wife, sweetheart. 

won't forget, her tender skill, 
From Pvt. Joe and. Capt. Bill 
My thanks to you-I wish folks 

knew 
The Hell you've seen and waded 

thru. 
I'd like to tell the universe 
God bless you, keep you, .Airmy 

Nurse. 

+USNATB+ 

German morale sat on a wall; 
German morale had . a grat fall; 
all Hitler's planes .and all Hitler's 
men couldn't put it together again. 

THE MOCK-UP 

The Wolf bv Sansone 
CoR_!r,ht 194] bl L~nnd S1nsont, distributtd by C1mp Ntw1p1ptr Servin 

"He has a wonderful touch, hasn't he?" 

AMPHIBIOUS AMPHIBOLOGY 

Clark Gable no doubt thinks that The p,erfect Crime-Almost 

flying over Germany is less exci t
ing than visiting the War Depart

The story involves the efforts ofment's Pentagon Building. 
a colonel in the Marines to accumu
late an official collection of JapanCombined Operations 
ese souvenirs. His search led him 

A sedate old gentleman strolling to a SeaBee camp where he pur
on 56th St. in the early evening chased a fine Jap war flag for 
was hailed by a small boy who $35. 
popped out of a doorway. "Hey, Weeks lat!er a couple of Jap in
Mister, there's some guys layi·n' terpreters happened to inspect the 
for me," he said. "Gimme a convoy collection. Startled, they translat

Third Avenue?"over to ed the Japanese writing. It was 
a jumble of such Japanese phrases 

Benito is said to be hiding out as: "Handle with Care; Fragile; 
in Venicf!~ni.ebbe as a gondolier. Made in Yokahoma, etc." 

It is about time for another Gib Investiga tiO'n proved that the 
bon to write a book, the title to phrases were copied from Jap 
be: "Decline and Fall of the ltal packing cases. The conclusions 
ian Empire." were obvious. 

Homeone has written a book on And the wrathy colonel is 
how to make mathema.tics easy. still trying to find the ingenious 
Everything, we suppose, is relative.. Seabee-and his 35 bucks. 

Gravy trains always are well +USNATB+ 
loaded with deadhead passengers. Three Engineer Officers Another bad ism is hoodlumism·. 

Are Promoted to Captains 
DON'T LET IT HAPPEN TO YOU 

It was dark and misty on the Recent promotions in the 1118th 
deck. A seaman slapped a blue- Engineer Combat Group, now un
clad figure on the b.ack, saying, dergoing special training at Fort 
"Got a match, Mac?" Pierce list the followi,ng officer 

The match was foTthcoming, and promotions: Lt. Harry Johnson 
with its light, the seaman was hor- of the 1118th Engineer Combat 
rified to see the four bright stripes . group promoted to captain; Lt. 
of a captain. Jerome E. Goldman of the 132nd 

"I beg your pardon, Sir," he Enginers Combat Battalion pro
said, "I thought you were a ..." moted to captai.n and Lt. Powell 

"That's all right, son," '!miled W. Holbein also of the 13Znd 
th captain. "Just thank your lucky . Engineer Combat Battalion pro-
stars I wasn't an ensign." moted to captain. 
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New Lile Rafts Carry 
Supplies to Figh'I Sea 

(By Camp Newspaper Service) 

The perils of the open sea
which in all the wars of history 
have haunted seamen- are being 
nullified by the Army and Navy. 

The Army, in particular, has 
provided a number of means by 
which soldiers may protect them
selves while drifting around in 
the sea. Compact, seaworthy and 
improved lift rafts equipped with 
food rations, medical supplies, sun
bum preventatives :;ind even fish
ing tackle are now procided the 
erews of bombers as well as ships. 

The army s tarts protecting the 
soldier the minute he leaves a 
sinking sh ip or a shattered plane. 
His own gear will keep him afloat 
until he locates 1 raft. Once on 
the raft his safety is virtually as
su1,ed. 

In a recent test of new cast
away equipment nine soldiers vol
untarily spent six days and nights. 
floating around on a raft in the 
Gulf of Mexico. All of them sur
vived the experience in excellen t 
health. 

•l•USNATB+ 

Checks Can't Be 
·Cashed! Overseas 

Since it is practically impossible 
for an American ser vice man over
seas to cash a check drawn on a 
bank in the United States, men · 
shouIB advise relatives, friends and 
former employers that' the best way 
to send money abroad is by Post 
Office money order, Ens. Jack Fos
ter, Postal 'Officer, has announced. 

Red Cross workers overseas re
port that men constantly ask them 
to cash checks sent from this coun
try. Cashing them is almost im
possible, so those receiving such 
checks find them valueless. On 
the other h.and, Post Office money 
orders can be cashed wherever 
there is a service Post Office. 

+USNATB+ 
PALM BEACH HOSP.ITAL 

NAMED AFTER MAJOR 

Army general hospital estab
lished at the former Breakers Ho
tel at Palm Beach henceforth will 
be known as the Ream General 
Hospital, honoring the late Maj. 
William R. Ream, (MC), first 
flight surgeon of the air corps to 
lose his life in a plane crash in 
the first world war. 

+USNATB+ 
NEW JOHN PAUL JONES 
JOINS THE NAVY 

ALBANY. N. Y. (CNS) - John 
Paul Jones has joined the Navy. 
Namesake of the "father"of the 
Navy, this John Paul Jones is 17 
and lives in nearby Glens Falls. 
He sa id he did not know whether 
he was a descendant of the famed 
captain. 

I 
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THIS THANJ(SGIVING SERVICEMEN URGEDScreen Guide 
BASE MOV.IES 

Showings begin at 2000 except 
at Scouts and Raiders when exhi-
bitiO!l.s start at 2030. I 

Monday, FOOTLIGHT SERE
NADE, at Small Boat Camp Two. 

Tuesday, FOOTLIGHT SERE
NADE, at Soouts and Raiders; 
TIN PAN ALLEY, at Fort Pierce 
Hotel. 

Wednesday, TIN PAN ALLY, 
Camp Two. 

Thursday, TIN PAN ALLEY, 
Scouts and Raiders; LUCKY JOR
DAN, Fort Pierce Hotel. 

Friday, LUCKY J 0 RD AN, 
Camp Two. 

Saturday, LUCKY JORDAN, 
Scouts and Raiders. 

SUNRISE THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday, HOLY 

MATRIMONY, Monty Woolley and 
Gracie Fields. 

Sunday and Monday, BEST 
FOOT FORWARD, Lucille Ball. 

Tuesday and Wednesday, JA
GARE, jungle adv-enture. 

RITZ THEATRE 
Friday and Saturday, GAUCHO 

SERENADE, Gene Autry. 
Sunday and M.onday, HEADIN' 

FOR GOD'S COUNTRY. 
Tuesday, GILDERSLEEVE'S · 

BAD DAY. 
Wednesday and Thursday, 

FOUR JACKS AND JILL. 
+USNATB.;. 

USO APPRECIATES AID 
BY SERVICEMEN'S WIVES 

Many wives, who are with their 
husbands in the milita11y service 
here are taking an active part in 
assisting at the USO rooms. Some 
serve as hostesses, others aid in 
the "business end," amd all are do
ing a fine work greatly appreciated 
by USO officials. 

One of this group is Mrs. Mar
shall Brown of Long Island, N. Y., 
who is with T-Sgt. Brown, USA, 
on duty here. Mrs. Brown, a com
mercial artist, has been making 
several attractive USO signs an
nouncing various events. Sgt. 
Brown, though not a commercial 
artist, has done his bit also. 

+us N AT s + 
Navy Widens Use of Reserve 

Spreading Regular Navy commis- 1 

sioned personnel through a swiftly 
'expanding fleet, .the Navy has set 

TO REDUCE MOTORING 
Plea Made to Halt Unneces

1 sary Driving to Conserve 

We're thankful we live in the United States and for the ideals of 
liberty and freedom exemplified in our fonn of government. We 
are thankful for our free institutions and our way of life. We are 
thankful that we are able to buy War Bonds voluntarily, so that 
we may have a versonal and direct hand in e?t.ding this war soon. 

Capt. Opie Makes Visit 
To USNATB Activities 

Capt. J. N. Opie III, officer in 
charge ·of assault boat training on 
the staff of Commodore Lee P. 
Johnson, Commanding Officer, Am_ 
phibious Traj.ning Command, U. S. 
Atlantic Fleet, spent several days 
this week visiting .activities at 
the USNATB. He praised th~ 

up regulatiol\S p~rmitt~ng assign- training program he found in op
ment of reserve officers .to many 
billets now filled by regulars. · 

The ·order provides that reserve 
officers, 1·etired· · officers, or those 
with · temporary commissions from 
noncommissioned rank, may be as
signed as flag secretary and flag 
lieutenant on staffs of vice admir
als, rear admirals, commodores with 
eommands afloat, and as assistant 
staff. officers in .operations, plan

.. iling, . ..training; . ·glimiery, · logistics, 
communications and materiel. · 

eration here. Captain Opie was 
promoted last week from his form
er rank of commander. 

+ u s N AT s + 
SOMIE OFFICERS TO GET 

'ADVANCED BASE' DUTY 

Many physically qualified amd 
experienced officers, now 'serving 
at shore stations in the United 
States, will be ordered to outly
ing and advanced bases to relieve 
officers at those bases who are 

Spars to Mark First 
Anniversary Next Week 

Fuel for War Purposes 
0 

All service personnel were urged 
today to entirely eliminate un.. 
necessary driving and to hold 
necessary and essential driving of 
motor vehicles to a mniimum, in 
order to make motor fuel avail
able for the armed forces over
seas. 

Bert Bittan, the busy man who 
is chairman of the gasoline panel 
of the St. Lucie County Rationing 
Board, made the plea. 

"OPA is constantly urging us 
to 'squeeze out' every bit of un
necessary driving from our ration
ing permi.ts, and it takes the entire 
community civilian and military, 
working at this in order to suc
ceed," Mr. Bittan said. 

He especially urged car owners 
who do essential driving with B 
'l.nd c books, to make the same 
number of coupons do as formerly, 
when coupons were worth three 
instead of only two gallons of gas. 
"When this is done that means a 
savings of one-third of the milage 

Chairman Bittan urged planned 
J driving, pooled use 0:£. cars, and 
elimination of unneeded trips as 
important "if we are to furnish 
gas to the thousands of new planes 
now going monthly to our boys at 
the fighting fronts overseas." 

+USNATB+ 
'Proceed' Time Allowed 

On Change of Station 

When Naval Reserve officers are 
assigned to "temporary duty" at 
their first station with no further 
assignment contained in their or
ders and then are detached from 
that station by a later set of orders 
and assigned a new statian (either 
temporary or permanent) they are 
allowed "proceed" time in report
ing to the new station. 

When a change of station is in
volved, any officer of the regular 

The week of 21-27 November Navy or Naval Reserve is entitled 
has been designated as SPAR first to proceed time when he is de
annivers;ary week and at the Palm tached by a new set of orders from 
Beach Training Station special his present station, which may be 

either "duty" or "tempoz:ary duty,"ceremony will mark the observ
al nniversary date and is assigned a new statian. ·Th tance. e ac u a + u s N A T B + 

is next Tuesday when the SPARS 
will have completed a year of 
service as the Co:ast Guard Worn-
en's Reserve. 

The Palm Beach celebration on 
Saturday, 27 November, will at
tract scores of prominent persons 
in military and civilian life. Radio 
programs next week will pay tri
bute to the SPAR.<i. 

entitled to such relief. 
Mi1nor physical ailments, color 

blindness dental deficiencies and 
the like,' are not considere~ dis
,q~a!ifyi_ng factors for service in 
advanced or outlying bases. 

RATION CERTIFICATES FOR 
SERVICEMEN ON LEAVE 

· 
Servicemen who haven't a ra

tion book, or are not entitled to 
one, may now receive ration certi
ficates when on leave of 72 hours or 
more, according to a mew OP A 
ruling. 

Prior to going on leave, Navy 
personnel are urged to apply for 
Form 570, which has been sent to 
all vessels and stations in CO'nti
nental United States. When .prop
erly filled out, this form :will entitle 
the holder to food .ration certificates 
during leave. .. 

http:permi.ts
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32 Candidates Report For Navy Basketball Team 

COACH HUNT LOOKS 

FOR CLASSY QUINTET
REPRESENT BASETo ·

Thirty-two candidates reported 
Monday night at the Legion Hall 
as the first call for men to com
pete for positions on the Navy 
baseball squad was issued by Coach 
Alfred Hunt, CSp. 

With such a large turnout of 
men and the enthusiasm shown 
among the candidates, Chief Hunt 
is optimistic that the Base will 
have a reputable team. Most of 
the men have had · experience on 
high school or semi-pro teams and 
some classy material for a 20-man 
squad is evident. · 

Uniforms are available but these 
will not be distributed until about 
a score of the best players are se
lected to represent the Base. 

Lt. (jg) W. Dwight Hickerson, 
Recreation Officer, is negotiating 
for games with other military bas
es in this area and a schedule is 
expected to be announced soon. 

Alfred Hunt, Jr., CSp, a member 
of the Beach Party School, has ac
cepted the assignment to coach the 
USNIATB basketball team replac
ing W. Wess Ratterree, CSp, who 
has left for a new assignment. 
Hunt is a former semi-pro basket
ball player in New York State and 
formerly played with interscho
lastic teams. 

-1-USNATB+ 

Chief Ratterree Leaves 
USNATB For New Duty 

William Wess Ratteree, CSp, as
sistant to ·the Recreation Officer, 
Lt. (jg) W. Dwight Hickerson, 
has been assigned to duty in the 
14th Naval District and has left 
for his new assignment. 

While here Chief Ratteree made 
many friends. He was prominent 
in sports circles being coach and 
player with the Navy baseball team 
and served as organizer for bas
ketball and other recreational ac
tivities. Recently he had been as
signed to the Recreation Office for 
full time duty. He previously had 
been with the Scouts and Raiders. 

Chief Ratterree has the best 
wishes of all in his new assign
ment. 

+USNATB-!+ 
Building Projects Inspected 

An inspection of the USNATB 
projects under construction was 
made this week by Capt. R. L. Mc
Lellan, USN, Officer in Charge of 
Contstruction, Seventh Naval Dis
trict. He passed the day viewing 
the many buildings being erected 
under contract. Lt. (jg) A. C. Huf
ford, Resident Officer -in Charge 
of Construction, accompanied the 
Captain on the tour. 

Boxing Tournament at I GRID ASSIST 
·Camp 2 Opens 25 Nov. 

I 

Eighteen men have already made 
entries and many more are ex
pected for the boxing tournament 
to be held at Camp No. 2 ring on 
25, 26 and 27 November. There 
will be bouts in six different 
weight classes and some scrappy 
contests are in the making, ac
cording to Roy Allred BM2c, box
ing instructor and tournament pro
moter. 

+USNATB+ 

l'ENNIS TOURNEY 
GETS UNDER 'WAY 

Tennis takes the sports spotlight 
this week-end with a tournament 
underway at the courts opposite the 
Jaycee Field. More than a score of 
officers and nearly as many en
listed men have made entries for 
the event, the preliminary rounds 
of which get underway this after
noon. Trophies will be awarded the 
winners of the singles and doubles 
events for EM, the tournament to 
run through Saturday and Sunday. 

.;+USNATB+ 
DIRECTOR OF WAVES IS 

PROMOTED TO CAPTAIN 

WASHINGTON - Four gold 
Eleanore Paul, co-ed at Ohiostripes of a naval captain gleamed 
Wes tern University, assists inan a woman's sleeve today for the pre-game football sessions · by

first time when the Navy promoted tucking the pigskins into their
JY1ildred H. McAfee, director of the bag.
WAVES, from Lieutenant Com
mander. Her new rank now match
es that of the Army's Col. Oveta Special Booklet Printed 
Culp Hobby, on whose shoulders 
silver eagles have perched for The 'Gator News,' Amphibious 
more thain a year. Force Base, Little Creek, Va., has 

+ U S N A T B + circulated a special editi0>n booklet
A preacher at the close of his 

sermon discovered one of his dea- with its weekl~ publication: T?e 
ons asleep. He said, "We will now bookie~, a stenc_1l product Wlth il
have a few minutes of prayer. Dea- lustrations, carries a condensed ac
con Brown, will you lead?" count of "How to Abandon Ship," 

Deacon Brown (waking up, sud- Iwritten by Lt. Comdr. William C. 
denly): "Lead? I just dealt." Chambliss, USNR. 

" Every pay day he puts dollar after dollar into 
War Bonds - up lo :ne time they change .shifts ..." 

ALLR·ED TO INST.RUCT 
MEN HOW TO ~BOX 

Veteran Boxer to Begin the 

Course of Instruction 


at USNATB Soon 


Boxing instructions for men of 
the USN.A.TB will be given in the 
near future and a former profes
sional fighter, Roy E. Allred, 
BM2c, member of the Shore Patrol, 
will give the lessons. These classes 
are expected to start late this 
month, according to the Recreation 
Officer, Lt. (jg) W. D. Hickerson. 

Allred, who fought under the 
moniker of Eddie Walsh, partic
ipated in near 300 bouts during 
his 11 years of boxing both in the 
Navy and in civilian life. His 
home is in Chicago.

I During the last war he was 
bantamweight champion of the 
Great Lakes Naval Training Sta
tion and later was the feather
weight title holder of the Atlantic 
Fleet. In Civilian life he fought 
such famed boxers as Sammy Man
dell, Bud Taylor, Mike Dundee and 
others. 

It is the intention of Allred to 
instruct men in the principles of 
how "to hit, block and protect." 

These instructions, will be given 
at Camps One and Two and at the 
Scouts and Raiders. All interested 
are urged to attend these _classes. 

+USNATB+ 

LIFE SAVERS 


DON'T FIRE or throw things at ob-I
!jects in areas where mine warning signs 
lhave been posted. This may disturb \ 
mines and booby trap mechanisms so 
'that they are harder to detect andJ 
'neutralize. 

BE CAREFUL of obvious trip wires. / 
If the wire is cut without first being 
closely examined it may setoff a11otherJ 
charge.:-------=:...:-=-~~~ 

Marine Cap Braid 

The curlicue braid on the crown 
of a Marine officer's cap is a tra
dition of the early days of the 
Corps. A similar but more service
able device was worn then for two 
reasons: (1) as an identification 
in hand-to-hand fighting, and (2) 
a~ a protection against saber blows 
on the head. 

http:USN.A.TB
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AMPHIBIOUS WARFARE CITED IN SO. PACIFIC CAMPAIGN 

BRILLIANT SUCCESSES 

BY U. S. NAVY RECALLED 
McQuaid Points Out Role of 


Combined Operations to 

Defeat Japs 


In· less than one year the 
United States Navy has come 
from behind in the Pacific to 
establish itself as one of the 
great navies in world history. 
How that came to pass is told 
.by B. J. McQuaid, Chicago D.aily . 
.News correspondent, who for a 
year and a half, has stood his 
own batt'le station with the fleet 
in major actions from Kiska to. 
Yella Lavella. Here (in put) is. 
his review of how the U. S. 
Navy, starting from the lowest 
,ebb of its fortunes in November, 
1942, began to deal out the pUlldh
es which have brought it to its 
present position when it is beg· 
ging the Jap Navy to come out 
and take punishment. 

By B. J. M'QUAID 
PEARL HARBOR-(CDN)

Every American can take full mea
sure of pride in the combative cap
abilities of the Navy whose achieve
ments in the past year prove it to 
be one of the smartest, toughest, 
most aggressive Navies in world 
history. 

It is difficult to 'realize it now, 
but less than one year has passed 
since our Pacific fortunes seemed 
at their lowest ebb. As late as 
November, 1942, it was touch and 
go whether we could hold Guadal
canal. The question was settled by 
the three-day "Battle of the Solo
mons" and the episode is worth re
calling in some detail for the con
trast it affords with what is hap
pening today. 

Makes Bold Decision 
The mid-November battle began 

when our Amphibious Force Com
mander in the South P acific, Rear 
Admiral Richmond Kelly Turner, 
sent Admira l "Uncle Dan" Cal
laghan and his pathetic handful of 
cruisers into Sealark channel to 
meet a huge attacking Japanese 
flotilla. History will probably say 
of Turner's decision that it w.as the 
boldest and most far-reaching of 
the campaign in the South Pacific. 
Turner knew that the giant J ap 
force, which included battleships, 
dwarfed Callaghan's outfit in num
bers size, guns, firepower-in ev
erything except guts and skill. 
Every school-child knows what 
happened. 

At dawn of the following day, 
planes of Henderson Field's puny 
air garrison, reinforced by squad
rons from the justly renowned 
USS Enterprise, picked up where 
Callaghan's cruisers left off. F6r 

BIG GUNS OF BATTLEWAGON SOFTENING UP JAPS 


THE BIG RIFLES BELCH FLAME-Firing their smoke and flame along with steel and high 
away at Japanese installations somewhere in the explosives.-Official U. S. Navy Photo. 
Pacific area, the 14-inch after guns send forth 

two full days our fliers pounded at fensive has points of departure' feet long and carries thousands of 
big J ap transports and their con- from old concepts and practices pounds of cargo, i•ncluding tanks, 
voying warships which, despite the even more numerous .a:nd striking. artillery and probably, in a pinch, 
murderous threshing administered Up to now, and probably until locomotives. Unti1 now, nobody 
to their advance echelons, came the end of the war in the Pacific, ever thought of such a thing as 
blindly on. As a climactic hammer our offensive is "amphibious." In this huge deepwater cargo-hauler 
blow, a force that included some a sense, amphibious war is as old which at the end of an ocearn-span
of our newest battleships met and as the Phoenicians. But in many ning voyage would run right up on 
turned back a final Jap effort to respects, nothing like it has been the enemy's shore and unload it
run heavy warships within born- seen before upon the seven seas. self without benefit of lighters, 
bardment range of He·nderson Airpower is, as it is everywhere, barges, tugs, piers or dock-ha:ndling 
Field. the dominating factor, .and control facilities of any sort. 

Thus ended what was in all like- of the air, or at least air superior- Even with the aid of these new 
lihood the last of our great defen- ity, is a first requisite. But there instruments of amphibious war
sive battles in the Pacific. B'y the are other 'l'lew influenc~s and in- fare, it is unlikely that the Navy's 
end of the year, it had become ap- struments. For instance, amateur Pacific offensive would have pro
parent that the initiative had pass- research scholars of the LST.squad- gressed so swiftly and successfully 
ed into our hands. Since then we rons say that the LST-1a shallow- had it not been for the fact that 
have been on the offensive. The draft ocean-going freighter, wbich long before these instruments be
Navy had known moments of bit- runs ri~ht up on .a hostile beach, ·gan to arrive, the principles and 
terness -and heartbreaks in the de- lowers its automatic bow-ramp and methods of modern amphibious 
femsives of Java sea and Macassar often discharges cargo by driving warfare had been thoroughly ex
strait; Coral sea and Midway; San- ashore trucks and trailers in which plored. 
ta Cruz and the battles of Savo. the goods have previously been +USNATB+ 
(Though even while "taking it" loaded :and driven aboard-is with Naval Talk,s On in Britain 
the Navy usually .gave as good or· out historical counterpart. 
better than it got.) Tanks trace back to Hannibal's Rear Admirnl G. Kirk, former 

Different Proposition elephants; rocket-guns have traits U. S. naval attache in London, has 
With the ad.vent of 1943, it be- in common with Caesar's catapults; arrived in Britain "on temporary 

gan to demonstrate an equally re- the amphibious force's LCI'seven duty for a series of conferEmces," 
markable capacity for "disbing it resemble a kind of troop carrier Admiral Harold Stark, commander 
out." developed by the Vikings, which of naval forces in European waters, 

It had learned that modern de- had a detachable ramp for beach announced in London. Admiral 
fensive w.ar at sea, because of the ing their 10th-century Norse ver Kirk formerly served as chief of 
tremendous modifying influences sions of modern marine raider bat staff to Admiral Stark. He took 
of land bases arnd carrier based air taliO'ns. part irn• the invasion of Sicily, and 
power, was a vastly different pro- LST Something New for several months was Command
position from that of earlier times. But nobody can trace the pater- ing Officer, Amphibious Force, At

Similarly, the modern sea of- nity of all' LST. An LST is 300 lantic Fleet. 
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ARMY AND NAVY OFFICERS AND THE IR WIVES ARE GUESTS AT SOCIAL 


' 
Lt. C-O?ndr. and Mrs. C. T. Miles were hosts recently at the Officers 
Club to a gathering of Army and Navy officers and their guests 
at a buffet party. The above picture was snapped during the 
festivities. Left to right are Lt. Comdr. Miles, Mrs. James A. 
Cunningham, Comdr. J. G. Farnsworth, Mrs. Miles, Capt., C. 
Gulbranson, USN, Commanding Officer of' tlie U. S. Naval Am

4 MEN COMMENDED 

(Continued from Page 1) 

ing arms, prevented loss of blood 
until further medical care could be 
given, and earned praise from the 
attending Navy surgeon, Lt. 
Comdr. F. C. Nichols. 

Seaman Davies was commend
ed by the Base Commanding Offi
cer for saving the life of a ship
mate, Ambrose J. Hughes Slc., 
during night beach landit>.g oper
ations o.n 10 November. Attempt
ing to wade ashore, Hi:ghes was 
overcome in the surf, v..i\ere he was, 
found unconscious, and; rescued b'yt 
Davies. First aid and medic.ail! 
treatment subsequently resuli1ied 
in his recovery. 

Make Valiant Rescue 
O'Brien and Krinsky were com

mended for bravery in saving the 
life of Clarence E. Maxfield SF3c, 
who was ea.u:ght in undertow and 
heavy sun during SeaBee opera
tions off the North Island on 18 
October. The two men, strong 
swimmers, battled the h'eavy seas . 
to rescue Maxfield, who had floun-1, 
dered. 

A rescue party with lifelines 
reached and brought all three men 

. 
to shore, .where the t:vo rescuers 
drew praise from shipmates for 

1 

phibious Training Base, Mrs. Godfrey Cheshire, Capt. W. R. Cooke, 
Jr., USN, prospective Commanding Officer of the Amphibious 
'Ir'(tining Base at Solo1nons, Md., Mrs. Gulbranson, Col. Cheshire, 

-· USA., Conulr. A: H. Duemlin{! and Col. Cunninghann, USA. Cap
·.'. tain Cooke, a special guest, was here on an observation tour of the 

USNATB. 
. . 

EXPERTS AT MACHINEGUN 'OPERATION, TOO 


MACHINEGUN PRACTICE-Tk;is Bea?h Battalion trio. has 
s~lected a secr_eted sp~t to setup .~i machine gun after making a 
~imulatea . landing during amphiltic. 1us nianeuvers: The surround
ings provide an excellent camouJld ge for obscuring the gun and 
thee men constantly scan the skis for any signs of "attacks." 

"great heroism and disregard for . tain Gulbranson read the four in-1 1 Owing to lack of help, · a New 
their personal safety." , dividual commendations, and ex- y, ork restaurant advertises "Cour-

Department heads of the com- :pressed a personal word of con- i~ ous and Efficient Self-Service." 
mended seamen, and a group of gr.atulation in extending a hand- . + u s N AT B + 
Base officers, attended as Cap- dasp to each man. · Do your Christmas mailing early. 

. 

WOMEN TO SERVE 
HOLIDAY DINNER 

Serviicemen Quartered at th.e 

Fort Pi1!rce Hotel are to 

Have . Thanksgiving Treat 

The USNATB and Coast Guard 

men who "chow" at the Fort Pierce 
Hotel will have an elaborate 
Thanksgiving Day dinner. Special 
menus are being prepared and will 
be served by a committee of Fort 
Pierce women. · 

In addition to the huge dining 
room, tables will be placed in the 
recreation and ante-room so that 
all may enjoy the dinner together. 
The Woman's Garden Club of Fort 
Pierce has charge of all decora
tions. 

Special Souvenir Menu 
A special souvenir menu for this 

dinner is being printed, to carry 
the name of every man represented 
at this barracks, Coa.st Guard, 
Navy and Army. 

The time for this event to take 
place is 1400 on the -afternoon of 
Thanksgiving day, Thursday, 25 
November. 

The high school cafeteria equip
ment is being loaned for the OC>

casion and two Fort Pierce estab
lishments have kindly consented to 
loan their chairs. 

+usNATB+ 
Schicklgruber hates to contem

plate on what be will be doing a 
year from now-if anything. 




